STA/T10 – Liaison Report

Thursday 11/08/07
Plugfest Update

• Next Plugfest targeted for 3rd week of April 2008
  – New products since last plugfest
  – Some 6Gb testing (not the primary focus)
  • Scope will depend on the number of 6Gb products that show up
Other Activities

• SAS open house planned to occur in San Jose during May T10 week
  – Will include some 6Gb demos
• Plan on sponsoring a “What’s next for SAS” event on Monday night at the January T10 meeting
  – Similar to the process used for SAS-2
  – Topics will include
    • Should there be a SAS 2.x?
    • Features
    • Connection options (connectors, cables, optical, etc)
    • Etc.
  – Call for presentations will be sent out to T10 reflector soon
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